How Does it Work?

Hoonuit offers professional learning designed to meet the unique needs of college campuses—including supporting student success, driving retention, and building faculty and adjunct preparedness.

Providing unlimited access to all faculty, staff, and students, our vast digital learning library allows students to have instant access to the resources they need to be confident and successful, while empowering faculty to transform teaching and learning through focused professional development.

Our learning framework works to both enhance and personalize online learning using four components:

1. **LearnIt.** Learn from Best Practices
   Professional learning on highly-relevant topics.

2. **DoIt.** Apply Learning to Life
   Activities to apply learning to life—and their class(es).

3. **ShareIt.** Connect and Get Feedback
   Collaborative tools to learn from other educators.

4. **ProveIt.** Document Learning
   Assessments and resources to monitor progress.

Resources on:

- Distance & Blended Learning
- Student Success
- Instructional Strategies
- Accessible Instruction
- Software & Technology
- and Much More!

What is Hoonuit?

Hoonuit offers professional learning designed to meet the unique needs of college campuses—including supporting student success, driving retention, and building faculty and adjunct preparedness.

Providing unlimited access to all faculty, staff, and students, our vast digital learning library allows students to have instant access to the resources they need to be confident and successful, while empowering faculty to transform teaching and learning through focused professional development.

www.Hoonuit.com
Who on Campus Will This Resource Benefit?

**Information Technology**
Support campus technology users with on-demand resources:
- Microsoft Training
- Google Training
- Information Security

**Academic Technology**
Resources to help educators focus on the content in their course, rather than the technology:
- Learning Management System Training
- Technology in Class & Online
- TPACK

**Disability Services**
Facilitate a barrier-free campus with resources on digital accessibility:
- Accessible Online Course
- Create an Accessible Syllabus
- Modifying Instruction to Support Students

**Admissions**
Provide incoming students the resources they need for college/career success:
- Transitioning from High School to College
- FAFSA Training
- Staying Socially/Emotionally Healthy

**Career Services**
Help those entering the workforce learn the skills needed in today’s workplace:
- Best Practices for Creating a Résumé
- Applying for a Job
- Interview Skills

**HR & Admin Departments**
Provide users an on-going opportunity to enhance skillsets:
- FERPA Training
- Customer Service
- Communication Training

**Instructional Design**
Resources to help develop instructional strategies and skills to facilitate learning:
- Using the ADDIE Model
- Using Rubrics to Improve Projects/Assessments
- Think, Pair, Share

**First Year Experience**
Give students the resources they need to confidently transition from high school to college:
- Preparing for College
- Successful Time Management
- How Do I Manage My Money?

**Online Learning**
Help ensure the success of online students and instructors alike with resources such as:
- Teaching Online and Hybrid Courses
- Engaging Online Lessons
- Apps & Strategies for Online Learners

**Library**
Set up your library staff for success with resources on technology, research, & more:
- APA, MLA & Chicago Research Papers Basics
- Avoid Plagiarism
- Computer Literacy

**Students**
Give students the best chance at success in college and beyond with resources including:
- Effective Note-Taking
- Overcoming Test Anxiety
- Critical Thinking

**Faculty Development**
Transform teaching and learning with instructional resources on:
- Effective Learning Outcomes
- Every Professor is a Teacher of Reading
- Assessment of Learning

**Academic Services**
Provide students with on-demand resources, on:
- Evaluate Web Resources
- Planning a Paper
- Becoming a Better Test Taker and Note Taker

**College of Education**
Prepare pre-service teachers for the future with specialized resources on:
- Cooperative Learning
- Creating Engaging Learning Centers
- How Do I Grow My PLN?

The resources listed above are just a sampling. For more information, visit www.Hoonuit.com